14 July 2020
Power Metal Resources plc ("Power Metal" or the "Company")
Strategic, Opera=onal and Financial Update
Power Metal Resources plc (LON:POW) the AIM listed metals exploraDon and development company
is pleased to provide a Strategic, OperaDonal and Financial Update (the “Update”) to shareholders,
following the Company’s £1,000,000 ﬁnancing announced on 06 July 2020 (the “Financing”).
The Financing unlocked the potenDal of Power Metal, by providing the ﬁnancial capability to push on
with exisDng interests more innovaDvely and aggressively.
This announcement explains in more detail important elements of strategy, operaDons and ﬁnancial
management, in light of the funding raised.
HIGHLIGHTS
•

Power Metal has two key strategic objecDves:

1. To make one or more major metal discoveries within its gold, base and strategic
metal projects and then crystallise the value of such discoveries for shareholders’
beneﬁt;

2. To build its working capital and ‘balance sheet’ toward ﬁnancial self-suﬃciency and
to reduce forward reliance on funding from the market to achieve its business
objecDves.

•

The Company currently has ﬁve main projects and two addiDonal projects in the later stage
of due diligence and commercial discussions. Each project has discrete operaDonal targets
which may lead to operaDonal news ﬂow, an outline of which is provided below.

•

Following the Company’s Financing announced on 6 July 2020 the Company can conﬁrm its
total assets as at 10 July 2020 amounted to £3.04 million. Within total assets, cash, and
tradable listed investments amounDng to £1.7 million (including monies raised in the
Financing).

Paul Johnson Chief Execu2ve Oﬃcer of Power Metal Resources plc commented:
“At Power Metal I am striving to build a diversiﬁed explora:on business backed by a strong ‘balance
sheet’ to drive the Company towards an ability to self-ﬁnance its own ac:vi:es and break the
dependency most juniors have on market ﬁnancings.

I am keen for us to be bold and adventurous with reward weighted risk taking, but with solid
underlying principles of risk management covering geopoli:cal, commodity, opera:onal and ﬁnancial
considera:ons. In other words, combining boldness with risk management means diversiﬁca:on,
which is what we have achieved.
Many companies put their business case forward focused around a single major project and
concentrate their energies around that. I understand this, but it’s not the Power Metal approach,
where instead, in our view, we have numerous major projects, each of which is capable of delivering
a transforma:onal discovery and by virtue of this shareholder wealth.
It has not been easy building our diversiﬁed project porGolio during the challenging junior resource
sector condi:ons of the last 18 months, but it may not have been possible but for those condi:ons
that meant excellent opportuni:es remained available.
So now we ﬁnd ourselves with a diverse and exci:ng porGolio of project interests, and with the
support of shareholders and investors in the recent Financing, a considerable working capital posi:on
with which to drive forward those interests. If we are fortunate in making a major discovery in just
one of our projects, we could create signiﬁcant value for our shareholders.
Now to prac:cality, and how we move forward.
We have published below a step by step guide to our opera:onal plans and our underlying ﬁnancial
posi:on. As shareholders will appreciate, not everything goes to plan, but I believe if we are
transparent with the approach we are taking, and u:lise the ﬁnancial resources available to us, we
will make our business model clearer and a more aNrac:ve investment proposi:on.
As a ﬁnal note, all shareholders and investors are invited to provide feedback on Power Metal, and
recommenda:ons or sugges:ons to enhance what we do are always helpful. Likewise if you have
any ques:ons please let us know through info@powermetalresources.com or my telephone number
is below and at the boNom of all our market announcements. If you have a ques:on about our
business, it will likely be shared by many others, so please ask, and that will also help us to further
improve our investor informa:on and market communica:ons.
Thanks to all our shareholders for your interest and support. As investors we are all focused on
making money from our investments, however following a company’s story can also be an enjoyable
part of the inves:ng experience. I believe Power Metal has a fascina:ng emerging story.
Now on with the work!”

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
Power Metal has two key strategic objecDves:
To make one or more major metal discoveries within its gold, base and strategic metal projects and
then crystallise the value of such discoveries for shareholders’ beneﬁt.
The Company considers that each of its current projects has the potenDal to deliver a large-scale
metal discovery. The same belief also forms the basis around any selecDon of new projects brought
into the poraolio.

Projects will only remain in the Company’s poraolio while they demonstrate the ongoing potenDal,
through exploraDon ﬁndings, to deliver a discovery, and only where the work programmes needed
are comfortably within the available ﬁnancial resources of the Company.
In the remainder of 2020, Power Metal has a number of stand-out opportuniDes that through
exploraDon, could expose shareholders to a major metal discovery. These include:
-

Molopo Farms Complex project Botswana, (“Molopo Farms Project”) (Following US$500,000
earn-in - 50.96% Power Metal) – drilling is planned for the coming months targeDng major
nickel – copper – plaDnum group metal (‘PGM’) targets;

-

HaneD Polymetallic project Tanzania, (“HaneD”) (up to 35% Power Metal) – exploraDon
drilling plans are being developed to target major nickel – copper - PGM targets;

-

Australia Gold JV – out of 11 licence applicaDons in the Victoria Goldﬁelds, proacDve
exploraDon may be undertaken in 2020 subject to license grants, local approvals and
ﬁnalisaDon of targets following compleDon of the historic exploraDon and mining database,
which includes speciﬁc drill target locaDons in priority licenses.

To build its working capital and ‘balance sheet’ toward ﬁnancial self-suﬃciency and to reduce
forward reliance on funding from the market to achieve its business objec=ves.
Power Metal is focused on building a large underlying working capital posiDon with which it can
move toward ﬁnancial self-suﬃciency and an ability to fund the central and project operaDonal costs
through its own ﬁnancial resources, with reduced dependency on market ﬁnancings.
This is not a model pursued proacDvely by many junior resource companies where a more tradiDonal
model of cash burn for exploraDon, then restore cash balances through placings, tends to apply.
Power Metal aims to do things diﬀerently.
There are three main ways in which Power Metal intends to build its ‘balance sheet’ working capital:
Adop:ng a dual approach of taking a posi:on in project holding companies alongside direct project
par:cipa:on.
To date Power Metal have taken this approach three Dmes with Kalahari Key Mineral ExploraDon Pty
Ltd (“Kalahari Key”) – Molopo Farms Project, Katoro Gold Plc (“Katoro”) – HaneD and with Kavango
Resources Plc (“Kavango”) – Ditau Camp Project*.
*Subject to the comple:on of successful due diligence
The aim is that successful project development will drive the value of the ulDmate holding company
in which Power Metal has a stake, driving the value of our investment in that company higher.
The recent ﬁnancing has enabled this opDon to be uDlised for further potenDal transacDons should
opportuniDes arise.
Mone:sa:on of exis:ng project interests

Following acquisiDon of projects Power Metal plans to move each project forward corporately and
technically. From our poraolio certain interests may be vended to third parDes or into new lisDngs,
in exchange for cash, equity and other forms of consideraDon which will build the Company’s
working capital.
Investment in other junior resource sector opportuni:es
In the current climate there are opportuni:es for signiﬁcant capital returns to be generated from
investment in junior resource equity or related ﬁnancial instruments.
Power Metal has created an internal fund for making investments in other junior resource sector
opportuni:es, which will be referred to as the Company’s “Junior Resource Fund”, with a view to
building the value of a porGolio of investments to add to working capital. As the vast majority of the
Company’s working capital is deployed to opera:ng projects and associated investments in project
holding companies, only a small amount of ini:al capital has been deployed for the Junior Resource
Fund (up to a maximum in total of £75,000 represen:ng less than 5% of Power Metal’s current
working capital.)

OPERATIONAL PLANS AND KEY TARGETS
Power Metal provides the following overview of its ﬁve main projects and two projects under due
diligence.
This includes a raDonale for each project, the work underway and planned and the near-term targets
for shareholders to monitor as the Company moves forward.
PROJECT

RATIONALE/WORK UNDERWAY/NEAR TERM TARGETS

Arizona US - Alamo Gold Project Ra2onale:
(GOLD)
(Under Due Diligence)

Power Metal considers Arizona to be a robust mining jurisdic2on.
This property is in west-central Arizona, an area with mineral
poten2al though without the historically intensive explora2on of
other areas of Arizona or Nevada. The local team are experienced
project ﬁnders, with a clear plan for the project and the poten2al for
a major precious or base metals discovery leading to a commercial
mine.
If Power Metal can balance the risk/reward with the right
transac2onal structure and expedi2ous explora2on programmes,
Power Metal consider this to be a viable complementary project in
the porNolio.
Moreover, there is merit in building a North American gold business
within the Company, including the Alamo and other projects, which
would come through our established network in the USA and
Canada.
The Alamo Gold Project (“AGP”) opportunity is situated in west-central
Arizona USA and originally idenDﬁed as prospecDve for gold following
the discovery of naDve gold nuggets (the “Nuggets”) near surface and
in numerous locaDons within the project area.
The geological environment supports further exploraDon to
invesDgate the source of the nugget gold and the potenDal for a large
mineralised gold system.
In addiDon, the region in which the project is situated is prospecDve
for precious and base metals, with regional mines that have produced
silver, lead, gold, copper and zinc.
The POW team visited the project during January this year and
concluded the Alamo gold project was an interesDng opportunity
worth invesDgaDng further. The then project footprint was too small
so the Company funded an expansion of ground to cover the potenDal
mineralised system. This funding was part of a deal to extend the due
diligence period during the Covid-19 lockdown.
Power Metal has since been engaging with the ulDmate project
owners and the vendors of an opDon giving a right to earn-in to
(“RTEI”) the project.
If the discussions conclude successfully the ﬁnal terms will include
commencement of an immediate exploraDon programme which is
important to all parDes.
NEAR TERM TARGETS:
Successful nego=a=on and comple=on of transac=on with
commencement of project earn-in.

Australia JV – Victoria
Goldﬁelds
(GOLD)

Ra2onale:
Power Metal has been reviewing strategic gold opportuni2es in the
last year. AQen2on focused on Australia, and speciﬁcally the Victoria
Goldﬁelds in late 2019. In the ﬁrst few months of 2020 there was an
increase in ac2vity and interest rela2ng to the Victoria Goldﬁelds,
driven by many factors, with the notable success of the Fosterville
mine (owned by Kirkland Lake Gold (TSX:KL) and the signiﬁcant
success of the lis2ng of Fosterville South (TSX-V:FSX) another junior
gold explora2on company focussed on the Victoria Goldﬁelds.
As a result Power Metal joined forces in a joint venture (‘JV’) with
Red Rock Resources plc (LON:RRR), and u2lising their longstanding
vehicle Red Rock Australasia (Pty) Limited set about submi`ng
license applica2ons.
Power Metal considers the Victoria Goldﬁelds to be a highly
aQrac2ve opportunity in a secure jurisdic2on oﬀering considerable
poten2al for mul2ple gold deposit discoveries. This view is backed by
the considerable interest in the area in what the Company believe
amounts to a “Gold Rush” with a high volume of new license
applica2ons submiQed in 2020 to date. There is now insuﬃcient
free land from which a strategic land package of substance can be
constructed.
Power Metal holds a 49.9% interest in Joint Venture company Red
Rock Australasia (Pty) Ltd (“RRAL”) with partners Red Rock Resources
plc (50.1%).
RRAL has submiqed 11 license applicaDons for tenements covering
1,839 sq km in the Victoria Goldﬁelds of Australia, centred around
long-established mining centres.
The JV is undertaking an immense amount of work to progress the
applicaDons in various work streams including:
-

UDlising a team of Victoria-based geologists and local experts
to ﬁnalise a project database conﬁrming the extent of gold
mineralisaDon and historical producDon across all eleven
licence applicaDon areas;

-

Using this database to develop a ‘Geological Review and
Development of ExploraDon Strategy’ report to further
enhance and target expediDous exploraDon plans in
readiness for licence grants;

-

PreparaDon of a NaDonal Instrument 43-101 Technical Report
in respect of the land package;

-

FormaDon of a Technical Advisory Board including Victoriabased geologists to advise and co-ordinate on technical
maqers in connecDon with a possible lisDng and has
appointed iniDal members.

Botswana – Ditau Camp Project Ra2onale:
(RARE EARTHS)
(Under Due Diligence)

Power Metal considers Botswana to be a premium des2na2on for
explora2on in Africa, with transparency and good prac2ce
embedded at all levels.
The demand for sources of rare earths from secure jurisdic2ons make
strategic rare earth projects inherently aQrac2ve. The extensive
alkali ring structures on the Ditau Camp Project (the “Ditau Project”),
and the associa2on with carbona2tes make Ditau an interes2ng
explora2on target of some size and scale.
Moreover Power Metal has team members and advisors experienced
in rare earths explora2on enabling the Company to structure our
explora2on planning in an eﬃcient and targeted manner.
The Ditau Project comprises two prospecDng licences in Botswana
covering a combined 1,385 sq km of ground in south-west Botswana.
Power Metal is currently conducDng due diligence with current project
owner Kavango Resources plc (LON:KAV).
Kavango has reported the Ditau Prospect is considered to host at least
10 alkali ring structures aligned along a SW trend. There is strong
evidence that these structures are associated with post Karoo age
CarbonaDtes that lie at shallow depths beneath 60 to 70m of Kalahari
sand cover. CarbonaDtes are the primary source of Rare Earth Metals
(REEs), niobium and other minerals
Power Metal and its technical advisers are now expediDng the Ditau
Camp project due diligence which if successful will see the Company
holding a 51% interest and partner Kavango Resources plc (LON:KAV)
holding 49%.
The recent ﬁnancing enables the Company to fully consider all the
opDons in respect of this project, and to potenDally accelerate ground
exploraDon to further enhance the current geological understanding.
NEAR TERM TARGETS:
-

Complete due diligence and conclude a commercial
transac=on.

-

Launch ground explora=on programme.

Botswana – Molopo Farms
Complex Project
(Nickel Copper PGMs)

Ra2onale:
As noted above, Botswana is a leading African jurisdic2on for
explora2on opportuni2es. Power Metal team members have been
following the progress of Kalahari Key Mineral Explora2on (Pty)
Limited and the Molopo Farms Project (the “MFC Project”) in
Botswana for some 2me and have been impressed with the
commitment, dedica2on and thoughNul geological approach taken
to reach each stage and narrow down to drill-ready targets where
we are today.
The Kalahari Key team, including a number of experienced
geologists, are large shareholders in Kalahari Key Mineral
Explora2on (Pty) Limited where as shareholders their returns will
come from a discovery that they feel conﬁdent the project may
deliver.
Power Metal is backing the Kalahari Key team, an extensive amount
of work and an applica2on of geophysical targe2ng where the
feedback has been that the high-proﬁle targets absolutely jus2fy the
investment in drilling.
The MFC Project is a nickel-copper-PGMs project in south-west
Botswana owned outright by Kalahari Key. It is Kalahari Key’s single
project focus at present.
Power Metal owns 18.26% of Kalahari Key, (the single project ulDmate
holding company).
By expending US$500,000 in 2020 to undertake the drill programme
Power Metal will earn a 40% direct project interest in the MFC Project.
That will give Power Metal an eﬀecDve economic interest of 50.96% in
the MFC Project. Power Metal has this spend commitment in the
bank and foreign currency accounts, ready to deploy when required.
Kalahari Key has submiqed the Environmental Management Plan
(“EMP”) for the MFC Project to the Department of Environmental
Aﬀairs (“DEA”) and subject to approval being received Kalahari Key can
complete ﬁnal preparaDons including contractor selecDon and
mobilisaDon.
Drill targets and holes are well deﬁned and the programme will seek
the discovery of a major nickel sulphide deposit. Drilling is currently
planned to commence in the coming months however this is subject
to receipt of EMP approval, drill contractor ﬁnalisaDon and
mobilisaDon arrangements.
NEAR TERM TARGETS:
-

Receipt of Environmental Management Plan approval.

-

Conﬁrma=on of drill programme arrangements and

Cameroon Project
(Cobalt – Nickel)

Ra2onale:
The Cameroon project licenses sit near or adjacent to the large scale
Nkamouna cobalt-nickel deposit.
From a nearology perspec2ve the project had some aQrac2veness
whereby further explora2on may demonstrate similar poten2al
mineralisa2on to Nkamouna.
Being a large-scale project located in a remote and challenging
loca2on considerable ﬁnancial resources would be required to prove
up a deposit.
That said Power Metal considered that by the applica2on of
reasonably targeted explora2on, a greater understanding of our
licenses could be achieved. If our work programme demonstrated
geological similarity to Nkamouna, this could considerably enhance
the project’s valua2on for the Company.
Note : With respect to Nkamouna, Geovic published an NI 43-101 compliant Mineral
Resource 1 on the Nkamouna deposit with a total Measured, Indicated and Inferred
Mineral Resource of 323mt of 0.21% cobalt, 0.61% nickel and 1.26% manganese .
1
Source: NI 43-101 Technical Report, Geovic Mining Corp by SRK Consul:ng, 02 June
2011 (viewable at Edgar Online)

ExploraDon work undertaken in 2019 idenDﬁed elevated vanadium
and Dtanium within the project area and also provided further
informaDon for targeDng of addiDonal exploraDon to seek cobalt
mineralisaDon at higher elevaDons than previously, within thicker
lateriDc cover.
Review work is now to be accelerated to outline the next steps for the
100% owned project.
There is an argument, given the ﬂexibility provided by the recent
ﬁnancing, to undertake a further reasonable cost programme in
Cameroon. This would principally target cobalt mineralisaDon through
addiDonal pisng but also further invesDgate the vanadium and
Dtanium anomalies. We are considering this at present.
There is also interest in Cameroon from other organisaDons who are
more acDve in the country and there may be the possibility for
corporate transacDons including joint ventures and/or disposal of our
interests.
NEAR TERM TARGET: Launch of a further explora=on programme, at
reasonable cost and/or the comple=on of a commercial transac=on
in respect of the interests.

The DRC – Kisinka Project
(Copper – Cobalt)

Ra2onale:
The Kisinka project is located within the Democra2c Republic of the
Congo (‘DRC’) a known loca2on for large scale copper-cobalt
deposits and within an interes2ng region geologically within the
DRC.
Review of the available project data in early 2019 indicated the
poten2al to implement reasonable cost ini2al explora2on
programmes to test the geological structures and poten2al coppercobalt mineralisa2on.
On a risk-reward basis, and given the local knowledge held by the
members of the Power Metal team and their advisor network, it was
considered viable to invest in ini2al explora2on.
In mid-2019 Power Metal undertook a termite mound sampling
programme at its Kisinka Project in which Power Metal has a 70%
interest. This programme demonstrated a 6.8km copper anomaly
which has been followed up by a recently completed and successful
pisng and mapping programme.
Following the conﬁrmaDon and extension of the 6.8km copper
anomaly recently and posiDve X-ray ﬂuorescence (‘XRF’) results
indicaDng the presence of copper and cobalt, the company is awaiDng
receipt of assay results.
This will complete the exploraDon dataset from the H1 2020
programme and help drive the next steps, which are expected to
involve geophysics and further pisng, leading to drilling of key
targets.
The recent ﬁnancing enables the company to accelerate this next
programme should this be considered the best course of acDon.
NEAR TERM TARGET:
-

Receive and interpret assay results from the recent pi`ng
programme.

-

Design and implement an early follow up explora=on
programme.

Tanzania – Hane= Project
(Nickel – PGMs – Gold –
Lithium)

Ra2onale:
In 2019 the Hane2 project (“Hane2”) provided Power Metal with
exposure to a large strategic opportunity in the Hane2 I2so
Ultramaﬁc Complex at a 2me when large scale nickel projects were
increasingly becoming of interest, par2cularly to larger size mining
companies.
Katoro Gold and previous owner Kibo Mining plc spent a number of
years developing their understanding of the large Hane2 land
package and geological system to the point of iden2fying two high
proﬁle targets for drilling.
As such the Company entered the Hane2 project at a key point in its
development and on the cusp of a value inﬂec2on as the project
moved into drilling and the prospect of a major nickel sulphide
discovery.
In May 2019, Power Metal exercised an opDon with Katoro Gold plc
(LON:KAT) to acquire an iniDal 25% stake in the HaneD project.
The HaneD Project covers an area of circa 5,000 sq km and is a
polymetallic system with idenDﬁed potenDal for nickel (sulphide and
laterite), PlaDnum Group Metals ('PGMs'), copper, gold, lithium and
rare earth elements ("REEs").
The principle target zone is an 80 km long ultramaﬁc belt with grades
from surface sampling of up to 13.6% nickel and 2.33 g/t combined
plaDnum and palladium.
Within the 80 km ultramaﬁc belt is the principle target, Mihanza Hill,
where 2015 geophysical work idenDﬁed signiﬁcant extensions to
nickel sulphide prospecDve target rock formaDons and geochemical
interpretaDon has idenDﬁed prospecDvity for chonolith type nickelcopper-PGM mineralisaDon.
Power Metal is working now with joint venture partner Katoro Gold
plc (LON:KAT) in respect of operaDonal plans for HaneD which is 25%
held by Power Metal, and 75% by Katoro Gold. Power Metal may
increase its holding to 35% by paying Katoro Gold £25,000 in cash by
31 August 2020.
Power Metal is now ﬁnanced to a level where it can stand alongside
Katoro Gold in a further exploraDon programme at HaneD and thus
maintain its project interest.
Power Metal also notes the interest of third parDes in respect of
HaneD and therefore that third party involvement in the project, if
occurring, could materially change the joint venture partners’ plans.
NEAR TERM TARGETS:
-

Work with Joint Venture partner Katoro to launch a maiden
drill programme targe=ng the high-proﬁle Nickel-PGM
targets, including Mihanza Hill and Mwaka Hill, seeking a
large-scale nickel sulphide discovery.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Current Financial Posi2on (unaudited)
Following the subscripDon ﬁnancing of £1,000,000 announced on 6th July 2020 Power Metal had
total assets of £3,036,970 as follows:

Total Assets
Intangible Assets (project related)
Listed Financial Assets
Unlisted Financial Assets
Trade and Other Receivables
Cash and Cash Equivalents (including £1m financing)
Total Assets

£
1,144,750
363,726
185,171
66,680
1,276,644
£3,036,971

The above ‘Total Assets’ data includes:
-

Intangible Assets and Unlisted Financial assets from the Company’s Interim Results release on 30 June 2020.

-

Listed Financial Assets based on the valuaDon of the underlying ﬁnancial instruments on 10 July 2020.

-

Cash and Cash Equivalents drawn from bank and currency account balances on 10 July 2020, together with the 6
July 2020 net subscripDon ﬁnancing included.

For normal day to day operaDons Power Metal relies upon its cash balances and listed investments to
provide the resources to fund operaDons. As at 10 July 2020 Power Metal had Listed Financial Assets
of £363,726 and Cash and Cash Equivalents per above of £1,276,644, making £1,707,050 to deploy in
business operaDons.
Power Metal has the ability to sell or joint venture or otherwise moneDse its project interests to
generate addiDonal working capital to build its ‘balance sheet’ and to fund its business operaDons.
That is an implicit part of the Company’s ﬁnancial strategy as outlined above and will in the
Company’s view be an important consDtuent in the building of the Company’s ﬁnancial strength in
the future.
The informaDon contained within this announcement is considered to be inside informaDon prior to
its release, as deﬁned in ArDcle 7 of the Market Abuse RegulaDon No.596/2014 and is disclosed in
accordance with the Company's obligaDons under ArDcle 17 of those RegulaDons.

For further informa=on please visit haps://www.powermetalresources.com/ or contact:
Power Metal Resources plc
Paul Johnson (Chief ExecuDve Oﬃcer)

+44 (0) 7766 465
617

SP Angel Corporate Finance (Nomad and Joint Broker)
Ewan Leggat/Charlie Bouverat

+44 (0) 20 3470
0470

SI Capital Limited (Joint Broker)
Nick Emerson

+44 (0) 1483 413
500

First Equity Limited (Joint Broker)
David Cockbill/Jason Robertson

+44 (0) 20 7330
1883

Notes to Editors:
Power Metal Resources plc (LON:POW) is an AIM listed metals exploraDon and development
company seeking a large scale discovery of precious or base metals.
The Company has a poraolio including key interests in Australia, Botswana, Cameroon, The DRC and
Tanzania. The interests represent large scale exploraDon projects targeDng mainly cobalt, copper,
gold, nickel and plaDnum group metals. Project interests range from early stage greenﬁeld
exploraDon to later stage drill ready prospects.
The Board and its team of advisors have experDse in project generaDon, exploraDon and
development and have idenDﬁed an opportunity to uDlise the Company's posiDon to become a
leader in the London market for investors wishing to gain exposure to proacDve metals exploraDon.

